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Command of V-12 Unit

Is Changed

A change in the Naval Unit Command at the university took place after the return of Lt. Commander Robert W. Stokes and the departure of Lt. Charles J. Ely.

Orders from the United States Navy transferred Lt. Commander Stokes to Emory and Henry College, at Emory, Va., where he will take charge of a V-12 unit on that campus.

Lt. Commander Stokes came to Bowling Green from the University of Kansas Medical School and Dental College at Kansas City where he was a commander of a V-12 Unit. An alumnus of Yale, he entered the service in 1942.

Before taking command of a V-12 unit, he was instructor in home economics at Kansas State University last September, and he taught in Leipsic. Although his stay in Bowling Green was brief, Lt. Commander Stokes made a deep impression during the delightful month in Bowling Green and I believe that he will return to Bowling Green some day to return for a visit. I think it will be easy to hook on to the city's electric, water, and sewage lines.

Rausch Accepts Albinon Position

Miss Katherine Rausch, manager of the Falcon's Nest and instructor of institutional foods, left Monday to take the position of personnel director in the dining halls of Meredith Business College.

Miss Dorothy Buck, a Bowling Green student, was introduced by Miss Rausch.

Although he stay in Bowling Green was brief, Lt. Commander Stokes made a deep impression during the delightful month in Bowling Green and I believe that he will return to Bowling Green some day to return for a visit. I think it will be easy to hook on to the city's electric, water, and sewage lines.

Students Eat, Drink And Are Merry

At Nest Despite Food Rationing

How large is the service demanded of the Nest? The record of the special parties and the record of the month, a typical month, tells the story:

Some days were spent with special parties before Christmas because of the help shortage. But from December 1 to June 22 there were 113 special parties with 3,802 persons served, and one Rotary buffet attended by 475 guests.

The record for the month of March shows the following packages of cigarettes, and 260 pies (one and a piece for every person on the program). A total of 3,974 records were played on the nickelodeon with receipts totaling $1,911.14, for an average of about 26 cents per customer.

The second phase of the course is flight training at the airport and 13 hours of dual instruction is required by Civil Air Regulations before a student may be allowed to fly solo.

At the completion of both the ground school and flight school arrangements will be made for an inspector of the Civil Aeronautics Administration to come to the University to conduct written and flying examinations. For all this the Private Pilot Certificate. Those who pass these tests will also be awarded certificates of completion (Continued on page 8)
Your Social Program

The social calendar for the summer term at Bowling Green provides the student body with some form of social event every week. The primary thing is to show interest and to lend ourselves to the atmosphere of our social program.

If you are one of those who think something should be done differently write a letter to the editor expressing your opinion or ideas. If we, as a student body, all become a social committee working for the success of our programs the results should be prominent. Remember, it is your social program, and this is your newspaper.

fighting fronts

EDUCATIONAL REJECTIONS

Educational deficiency, or failure to pass army intelligence tests, primarily because of educational deficiency, has deprived our armed forces of more physically fit men than have the operations of the enemy up to the end of the month of June.

The total rejected for failure to pass army intelligence tests who have no other disqualifying defects have been about 240,000. Adequate educational programs are needed to correct the present army laws during the decade before the outbreak of this war would assist in providing the equivalent of 15 additional divisions of fighting troops.

PILOT STEALS HOME

This item comes from the 15th Air Force Base in Italy. A long line of big four-engined American bombers just took back from a raid was circling around its homefield awaiting instructions to land when a pilot radioed the control tower: "Like permission to land immediately—only one engine working."

The news gave its okay and a lone Mustang fighter darted out of the formation of heavy bombers and buzzed the pilot flying a league like a schoolboy and its single engine working perfectly.

PROMOTED

Harold G. Mahlow, 42, has recently been promoted from second lieutenant to first lieutenant in the Army Air Corps. While here in school he was a first string man on the football team and was active in the Varsity club and a member of the Five Brothers fraternity.

MISSED IN ACTION

Staff Sgt. Glenn M. Whitsar, 24, radio man and a 1st Lt. 244, stationed in the North African section, has been reported missing in action since July 6. He arrived overseas the first of June and since that time had completed 58 missions.

1st Lt. Burton Shambarger, 24, of the Army Air Corps, has been reported missing in action over Germany since July 7. He had been stationed in England three months and had just been awarded the Air Medal for meritorious achievement as a Flight Fortress pilot before he was reported missing.

With the bomber pilot killed, the co-pilot seriously injured, both the navigator and gunner killed all around Col. L. C. Sarnier took over his bomb unit's controls above Benfor, Russia, after his seven remaining crew members lived by a crash landing on the water at 95 miles an hour. Navy sailors rescued them. They give their lives—You lend your money. Buy Second War Savings Bonds.

In my opinion

By Nelson Williams Jr.

On July 15 agreement upon the general principles of the proposed International Stabilization Fund and the U.S.R.R. was reached. Just four days earlier Senator Taft had expressed serious doubts as to whether the Senate would accept any agreements reached.

The almost 100 specific proposals made after the plan, which contained more than a year of deliberations by a large staff of experts, indicate the many problems involved. One major difficulty has been the question of gold. Because we possess almost nine-tenths of the world's supply, the United States wishes to re-establish it as the standard of value. The Soviet Union, belittling at least potentially, its largest producer, likewise has an interest in maintaining it at a high price.

But their interest is in gold as a commodity, which will command a price according to the law of demand and supply, as do all commodities. This explains the conservation over the refusal of Russia to disclose the amount she has.

The quotas, carrying with them voting power, would be divided (between two and three billion) and the U.S.R.R. (one billion) to outvote England (one and a half billion). They are the three largest in the total 10 billion dollar fund to be established if Germany and her allies enter the plan. Otherwise it will be eight billion.

Lord Keynes was made chairman of the committee to consider the World Bank on the 6th, after assuring that it had been overshadowed by the stabilization fund. He compared the Bank with the Reconstruction Finance Corporation, emphasizing its American character.

His earlier proposal of a clear-cut union was rejected by his fellow Englishmen. They probably object loudly to his program because he espoused "a proper share of responsibility for creditor nations," among which England ranks high. Her "shocked balance," akin to the favorite economic weapon of the 10th, is unavoidable. Our export trade, however, should treble, and would be a 10 billion dollar boost to our post-war economic condition. Thus it would help to avert large scale unemployment in the years immediately after the war.

Dining Room To Have New Floor

A new floor is being laid in the dining room annex at Williams Hall. This improvement has been needed for years, officials declared. This room will add to the dining room facilities and will be used for recreation, dances, and other social functions.

june's jokes

Teacher: "What is a pharmaceuticals expert?"

Student: "Sounds like a female farmer."

Marines: "I'd like to buy a khaki shirt."

Girl Clark: "Neck?"

Marines: "Yeah, but I'm due back in a few minutes."

Manager: "Well, don't undress in front of the board—lady."

I'm all done with dames. They cheat and they lie; they burn us on any way to the day that we die. They tease and torment us and drive us to sin—say—look at the blonde that just dished it in!"

Old Salt: "How did you find the girls at the dance?"

Beat: "I mistakenly opened a door marked 'Ladies'—and saw every cow."

Smith: "Robinson, the banker, has stolen $100,000 of the funds and ran away with the hotel keepers' wife."

Jones: "Heaven's! Who will teach his Sunday School class?"

Verily, a woman is a woman, but a good cigar should never be picked up on the street stoner.

We were glad to see

The first two of the marines to come back with their certificates—we mean together, captain of the 43 football team, and Lt. Bill Engelland, end of the 43 team—a orchestra at Bee Geo., a semi-formal dance at the Pika's gate, Rudy's—the football arching against the blue sky and snappy cadence of the quartebacks... "Spagone" against mowing down the outdoors... Truman's friend, "Bloominstock", hung out those hits against Old Dutch... the outside world, even Main Street... really changed from 6 o'clock to 6:15.

Off our back

V-12s from Baldwin-Wallace who complain that they have to be back at 10 o'clock on Sunday night, after their week-end Bowling Green visit... B-W again with their claim that they have the best V-12 Unit in the ninth naval district... trip today, photographing the Maumee River and new... one to vote once for Teddy Roosevelt... some more jam sessions by the Navines.

We've heard

Of Jean Van 'Oogs' and Betty 'Pogran'... the only two lucky ones who didn't get their special liberty in July... there would be no deficiency list this semester—hey, lay that opium pipe down, editor... that Miami V-12s get nine days leave between eight week summer terms... that Wyndrgolor works out three hours each day in the gym... Chief Smith springing big words at muster—one of them started with v—can we even spell it... Bill Frederick turned over a new leaf... about Wood's Friday night.

We'll miss

Lt. Jeness, Dr. Kaia, swimming at the quarry... our liberty when the grades go in... cow if we don't call this the end of the column.

In the well

Did you know

That Jene Kohls, Barbara Tanner, and Mary Sitterle sat out the Pika Moonlight Dance in the Hospital... That Betty Blake, Donna Brown, and Opal Ford were the favorite social dancers... That Ralph Hendricks and Jenny Falkner have lived on the floor... That Louis Hesse and Jane Brunner have lived on the floor... That Joe Kohls, Barb Tanner, and Mary Sitterle sat out the Pika Moonlight Dance in the Hospital... That Betty Blake, Donna Brown, and Opal Ford were the favorite social dancers... That Ralph Hendricks and Jenny Falkner have lived on the floor... That Louis Hesse and Jane Brunner have lived on the floor... That Joe Kohls, Barb Tanner, and Mary Sitterle sat out the Pika Moonlight Dance in the Hospital... That Betty Blake, Donna Brown, and Opal Ford were the favorite social dancers... That Ralph Hendricks and Jenny Falkner have lived on the floor... That Louis Hesse and Jane Brunner have lived on the floor... That Joe Kohls, Barb Tanner, and Mary Sitterle sat out the Pika Moonlight Dance in the Hospital... That Betty Blake, Donna Brown, and Opal Ford were the favorite social dancers... That Ralph Hendricks and Jenny Falkner have lived on the floor... That Louis Hesse and Jane Brunner have lived on the floor... That Joe Kohls, Barb Tanner, and Mary Sitterle sat out the Pika Moonlight Dance in the Hospital... That Betty Blake, Donna Brown, and Opal Ford were the favorite social dancers... That Ralph Hendricks and Jenny Falkner have lived on the floor... That Louis Hesse and Jane Brunner have lived on the floor...
Falcon Football Squad Prepares For Opener

The Falcon grid team began preparations Monday for the 1944 grid campaign which opens September 1. Two players, B. W. Backus, captain, and R. H. Whitaker, report for the initial practice.

Bob Whitaker is beginning his fourth year as the head Falcon mentor. George Muehl is back as assistant coach with Bill Luther, a new coach, helping out Whitaker.

Coach Whitaker has only a few regulars back from last year's strong team, so most of the work will fall on the men with relatively little experience. In his three years here Coach Whitaker has made Bowling Green a name to respect in football circles.

This year the season will end before the semester ends so barring ineligible- ities the team should remain in- tact throughout the season.

The squad thus far includes 20 Marines, 12 Navy men, and three civilians.

Marines
Bill Burns, Jim Daum, Al Di-

Navy
Brad Bowen, Lawrence Brown, Art Conrad, George Eldridge, Min-

Civilians
Bill Hoffeld, Jim Kaineris, and Bob Taylor.

FOXON HILL STUDENTS
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TURKEY DAY PROGRAM

The annual Bee Gee News turkey picnic was held yesterday er-

ing in the City Park. Prof. and Mrs. Jesse. J. Currier werechos- e.

LOOK AHEAD

Let us show you our new fall

SWEATERS! SKIRTS!

KESSEL'S

Keep Beautiful with our well known brands of cosmetics

MAX FACTOR

• Powder
• Pancake
• Dry Skin Cream
• Skin Freshner
• Cleansing Cream

Special
100 aspirins . . 24c

Kiger's Store

HAVE YOU
HEARD
THE
NEWS??

YEAH!!!

it's MUUR'S for

STEAKS

and

FRENCH

FRIES

163

N. Main

Falconball fans will get a chance to see the nine in action three times this week on the local diamond.

This evening the Falcons meet the Zedlitz Meats from the Toledo Federation in a game to start at 6:30. The Zedlitz side is currently leading the Federation race with seven wins against two losses.

This will be the third game of the season for the Falcons and they will probably be forced to play high quality ball to annex another victory.

Stellerheim Beat Old Dutch 6-0

Coach Warren Steller's base-

ballers shot out the Old Dutch
team of Toledo 6-3 last Tuesday night behind the two-hit pitching of Al DiMarco.

The Falcons opened the scoring in the fourth inning with five hits which netted them five runs. They added another tally in the sixth to end the scoring for the evening.

The Falcons garnered seven hits while DiMarco held the Old Dutch to a pair. Bloomfield led the Falcon attack with two singles out of three times at the plate.

Evelyn Kibler is rapidly re-

covering from an appendectomy performed last week.
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Moonlight Dancing and Concert
Slated as Week-end Social Events

Plans are being made by the social committee for two dances this coming week-end.
The Navine Band will play for a concert and dance on Friday evening at 8 o'clock on the steps of the Administration Building. "A" cards will not be needed, and everyone is invited to come to listen and dance.

The tennis courts will be the scene of Saturday night's nickelodeon, also of the old band, sat in the Pa., a veteran of the old Navines. The new band had A/S Herritt of the social committee within the dean. There will be dancing from 9 to 11:30, weather permitting, and in the Rec Hall in case of rain. Admission will be by Activity Cards.

New records will be purchased by the social committee within the dean. There will be dancing from 9 to 11:30.

Navines' Debut
Rated A Success

The new Navine band made their initial appearance at the FKA dance last night. To all the dancers the new band's success was immediately assured. The new band had A/S Herritt, from Cambridge Springs, Pa., a veteran of the old Navines back as the vocalist. Jack Lofland, sailor from Dayten, also of the old band, sat in the sax section due to the illness of the new sax man, Bob Bull.
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